### Arts Administration 69 hrs

**Soph. Fall**
- Matt 122 Intro to Statistics

**Soph. Spring**
- Econ 102 Principals of Microeconomics
- Bus 121 Financial Accounting

**Jr. Fall**
- CTA 301 Public Relations
- Bus 371 Information Systems

**Jr. Spring**
- Bus 261 Marketing
- Bus 300 Business Law

**Sr. Fall**
- Bus/CTA 499 Internship
- Bus 400 Business Ethics

**Sr. Spring**
- Bus 351 Human Resource Management

### Notes
- Also need Bus 3xx Arts Administration
- ****Must take an additional 36 hour from various tracks - must take a minimum of 5-6 hours from 4 tracks
  - **Art History and Theory Track**  - Art 195, 260, 271, 272, 273, 370
  - **Studio Art Track**  - Art 145, 190, 203, or 205
  - **Literature and Writing Track**  - Any upper level literature or writing course
  - **Music Track**  - Music 101, 102, 103, 211, 212, 213, 331, 334, 355
  - **Theatre Track**  - CTA 152, 153, 231, 232, 233, 299, 373, 399

Fill in schedule with required track, general education courses, or a second major.
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